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Orai History Intervie\v 

\vi.th 

I'IILLIAM R. HEARST, JR . 

March 25 , 1971 
New York, New York 

By James A. Oesterle 

For the Jo~~ F . Kennedy Library 

OESTERLE : Your recollection of the Kennedy family goes back 
beyond John Kennedy . 

HEARST : Yes, indeed, our f amilies were friends for what must 
be going back fifty years now--perhaps more . I remember 
Rose Kennedy telling me that she met Mom shortly ar~er 

she \vas married (at \'Thich time I think Mom had at least two of the 
five of us boys) and they became friends right away and have re
mained so ever since. 

For my mm part, I met Joe Sr . with my father in California 
~~d then here back East too . They both had movie interests and 
bad m~~y friends in common . Also, they had a sort of mutual admi
ration society going . Pop always regarded Joe as being very k_~owl
edgeable about money matters, and I know he consulted him fre
quently vThen our sbm·r got in trouble in the late 30 ' s . 

OESTERLE : ~Vhen \vas your first contact ;vi. th the younger generation? 

HEA .. ~T : ley" first contact w·ith the you:1ger generation was \vi.th 
young Joe about the middle 30 ' s . 1·1e met here in Ne\v York, 
and I asked him to stop off that summer Hhen he said he 

a.1d a fri~nd planned to be traveling out i."l California. I think 
they '·rere both either seniors at Harvard or just out . AnY\va:y, they 
v~re both a couple of healthy, husky, handsome young fellows, and 
thPy visited us up at a place my grandmother orieinally had on the 
1-1cCloud River at the foot of Mt . Shasta . I remember it principally 
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because the river there is really just melted snm., and literally 
as cold as ice . Ever since my brothers and I could remember, tve 
Here tofarned to stay out of it, as it t·ras so cold you could get a 
numb feeling in your fingers just by sticking them in the water for 
a minute. This didn't seem to faze these two, because the next 
thing I knew, they had s~rum across it. I guess the fact that they 
were swimming like blazes the r.·rhole time kept them a little warmer 
than my test finger I mentioned above . But the fact is that they 
did it only once and allowed as how it was pretty drua~ cold all 
right . 

Again during the t·rar, Joe and I met frequently in London . I 
111as a ,.,ar correspondent and he tvas attached to the Coastal Command 
of the Royal Air Force . We knew the same people and traveled tri th 
the same bunch over there--Englishmen and their t-rives a~d girls . 
That tmuld be about ' 43 . Later on, Kick, his sister, came over . 
I believe she \ofas attached to the Red Cross . She was very popular 
and lovely, and after the war married a titled Englishman and tofas 
killed in an airplane crash . 

That , as I recall, was after Joe was killed . He had finished 
his tour tfith Coastal Command . There was a bit of mystery attached 
to his death at first, but I made a point of finding out how it 
happened. My informatio::J. tvas to the effect that he had volunteered 
to dive a big B-24 bomber into a Vl or 2 site on the French or Dutch 
coast, and somehow or other got caught or tangled up and never man
aged to free himself of the pla~e and went right into the ground 
t-rith it. It was certainly a job over and beyond the call of duty, 
although I don't think he got the Congressional Medal for it . I t-ras 
1mable to \vri te about it because it was censored at the time. The 
fact was the \·Thole "exercise': t·ras very hush-hush . 

OESTERLE: \-Then did you first get to knm-r JFK? 

HEARST : I didn't really get to know Jack or the rest of the family 
until after the r,rar. I met them all about the same time, 
Jack anJ Bobby and Pat and Jean a11d Teddy Here playing 

their favorite ga~e of touch football on the lawn of the Kennedy 
place at ~alm Beach--I skipped one , I ' m afraid, Eunice. She and 
my wife, Austine, had been friends in Wa3hington, and I think I must 
have met her during the 1-1ar in Hashington . A."'lyr,Tay, to get back to 
Jack, he, at that time, r.·ras, I think, in rather ill health . lie tms-
unlike the rest of the family--on the frail side, and my first rec
ollection of him \ ·Ta::; , I thin!(, spending a good deal of time in bed 
at Palm Beach writing that great book of his, Profiles In Courage . 
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Incidentally, he had vrri tten something for us after he \vas dis
charged from the navy, I think, and returned from the Pacific . 
He t,·ras in London and •·rrote some pieces fo'!' our International Nevs 
Service at the suggestion of my father . I remember, too, that 
he predicted that Hinston Churchill would be thrown out by the 
British voters ~~d the Labor Party would come in . That the British 
\VOuld do this to their VTorld War II hero sounded so improbable 
that I believe he came in for a bit of criticism and sarcasm- -but 
that ' s the way things turned out just the same . I didn ' t meet Jack 
during that period, as I was recalled in the spring of ' 45 by my 
father , and before I could full y recoup from the effects of some 
blood poisoning I had acquired over there, President Roosevelt 
died, our t roops were dail y moving cl oser to Berlin, and the first 
thing I knew the show \vas over . 

I r emember seeing Jack again, covering the begiP~ing of the 
United Nations in San Francisco later that year-- '45 . I don ' t 
remember \·Then he \vas elected t o Congress , but I remember that he 
and Dick Nixon wer e congressmen at the same time, both about the 
same age, and both friends of my \vife and mine . It is not clear 
in my mind \vhether ''VJ" Day came while the Uni ted Nations were in 
San Francisco, but I t hink it did, and I know that Jack and my 
tvife , Austine , vrhom he had beaued around a l ittl e before we were 
married, and I knocked around San Fra."lcisco generally \vi th some 
girl friend of Jack ' s . He \·ras very popular and very handsome and 
very high-spirited and very much sought after by the girls , I can 
tell you that . 

OESTERLE : Did you support him when he ran for the presidency? 

HE..<\RST : I t \·ras because of knmving him in the role of a young 
rna.~ , unmarried, and full of beans that I guess I did 
not support him \vhen he ran for the pr esidency. I 

just didn ' t think he had enough experience in life to quali fy for 
the job . On the other h~~d , Dick Nixon had been vice president 
for eight years and had just that experience . Besides, I fe l t 
that as the Democrats had been in before Ike for twenty years , the 
Republic!Uls \-rould do for a...~other four years at least-- so I edito
rially supported Dick . 

Jack, the president , never once in a~ \<lay mentio:1ed it in a 
critical t,·my. Our friendship \vent on just as closely as ever, I 
remember one time visiting him in the White House t·rith Frank Conniff, 
vrho vras a close fri end of mine and a close friend of his . He had 
bee~ a suitor for the hand of Pat Kennedy during the Korea~ War- -
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and we sat chewing the fat for the better part of a half an hour . 
I made the follovring fau_x pas as ~·re were l eaving : I said to this 
slim young friend of mine something to the effect that he \-Tas doing 
very well, that it was a mew job, that people 1muld criticize him 
no matter uha~ he did and not to let that get him doim and, as 
parting \·rords , used the expression, "Keep up the good 1mrk, kid . " 
This \vas immediately follm1ed by "goodbyes" and "see you later" 
etc . , and 1-1hen 1-re got outside, Fra..."lk said, "That beats everything. 
I ' 11 bet that is the first time a presi dent has been told to "keep 
up the good. work, kid ! ~" 

I said, of course, I didn't realize I had said it . But , o~ 

second thought , I guess I had- - and Frank was positive of it . The 
point of it vras Jack 1fi th his good man..."lers and in the light of our 
relationship didn ' t bat an eye, or if he did get a l augh out of it , 
he was polite enough t o wait until we got out of t hat big oval roo~ 
of the president . 

OESTE..lU...E : Did your papers support him? 

HEARST : Our papers supported Jack in just about everything he 
did, including the sho~mown over Cuba. I am sorry, and 
I guess he would be too if he \vere alive, that we did 

not devise a way of giving the abortive attempt of the Cuban Nation
alists to overcome Castro, sufficient air and naval support to in
sure their getting a foothold on the island . I think that \'ras all 
they •-ranted--expecting as they did the native population to rise 
against Castro . Whether they would have done so is obviously hypo
thetical or academic or whatever you say Hhen nobody can tell for 
strre . Unquestionably he did the right thing in facing up to and 
forcing Khrushchev to back down, and I think also that he did the 
right thing in helping the Cuban exiles in the first place . His 
mista.~e \-Tas not helping them enoup-h . I know a lot of Lo.ti~ America.."ls 
Hho sa:y just that- - that if we r,.rere to become involved at all , we 
should have seen it through . They >·rere not mad at us siding 1Nith 
the insurgents . They were critical of us letting the insurgents 
lose o11ce 1ve had beco:!l.e entc.ngled . That ' s the \'ray I felt too . 

I again stuck with him when he was accused of knowing in ad
va.."lce about the assassination of Diem in South Vietnam . He wasn ' t 
part of that plot. It is true that Cabot Lodge and others in the 
.American government knc1v that there was a plot to remove Diem. The 
political-military coup 1vas in the offing, and I'Te \·rarned Diem about 
it :md su_e!_;ested he step dmm. But the important point is that 1-Te 
did not po.rticipatP in it . Nor did we kno;v in advance that they 
,.,rouJ.u as:>assinate him. There never l·ras a need for that, and 

I. 
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certainly Jack Kennedy was no assasin . They ~-rere both Catholics and 
a.-1ti - communists , a."ld it ~·ra!:> never possible that Jack Ken..'"ledy would 
enter into a plot to kill the leader of a fore-Lg."l country allied >vi th 
us. 

OESTERLE : Do you have any particular memory of the 1956 convention 
w'hen Jack lvas prominently mentioned as a vice presidential 
rmL'"ling mate with Adlai Stevenson? 

HEARST : Just vaguely. I guess I thought so little of Stevenson ' s 
chances that the vice presidency made little or ~o im
pression, though I do remember--now that you've mentioned 

it--that Jack \vas mentioned and Kefauver got it . 

OESTERLE : Did your papers support him, including his showdown over 
Cuba? 

HEARST : Looking back, I think that \·Then Jack first met Khruschev 
in Vienna, shortly after he was elected, Khruschev mis 
calculated and must have thought he was dealing l·rith a 

kid that he could push around . Our handling of the Bay of Pigs 
episode probably contributed to that , \'lhich is why he could then 
put missiles into Cuba and bluff our president into keeping his hands 
off . I am sorry and I guess he would be too. 

OESTERLE : Do you recall the criticism John Kennedy received for his 
Algiers speech prior to his running for the presidency? 

HEARST: Yes , I do, and will admit I thought it \'las rather imper-
tinent of him advising France that they should give up 
Algeria, although deGaulle did the same thing to Canada 

about Quebec some years later . 

Jack "'as right in feeling that they \vere holding Algeria against 
the \·Till of a vociferous r.ationalistic segment of Algerians. After 
all, mru1y French people, both in France and Algeria, regarded Algeria 
as an integral part of Fra11ce. It vrould be as if somebody suggested 
\·ie give up Alaska or Ha\'laii . For this reason ani.! because I thought 
he w·as bu ... ting into another country ' s affairs, I felt disappointed 
~·Ti th h] m, though he turned out to be right, and I \vas \vrong. The 
result, though, I think, has been something less than what he antic
ipated--'1amely a communist Algeria . 

OESTERLE: Has it during this period you met Robert Kennedy as one 
of the touch football playerc? 
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HEARST : I never knevr Bobby Kennedy very \·rell at all. He was more 
introspective than the other Kennedys and, under the 
circumstances, knowing all the rest of them so well and 

easily, I did11' t make the effort , and neither did he. Hovrever , we 
'lvere on good terms , if only because of my fondness for his entire 
family . As an example, when he ran for senator in Ne1•r York , he 
called me about it and asked me what my feeling was . I told him 
that vrhile I didn ' t think too much of the idea of a non- resident 
being a senator of a state, if the Democratic party nominated him, 
I certainly would not bore anybody 'lvi th my morn vieivs . It \ofOuld 
then become a question of uho we thought •·rould make a better senator 
--the Democrat or the Republican . Frankly, I don ' t remember who ran 
against him or '\vho we supported . 

OESTERLE : What do you think of Jack Kennedy? 

HEARST : I svrear to God I only wish I ' d knmvn him better. When 
I was old enough to appreciate him--and should have 
appreciated him s ooner- - he a l ways struck me as a gay 

yo~,g l ad, r eally t rue , you know, fu,d I didn ' t gi ve h i m any ... 
I like t ha t --serious people scare the he ll out of me . He w·as always 
light fu,d gay ~,d f un and we always liked one another . Then when 
he ran for t he presi dency I just t hought he' d overr eached himself, 
that was all, and didn ' t think he ' d make it at all . I \fished he ' d 
waited four years , that kind of t hing; nothing personal against him, 
just thought he 1-ras kidding himself . 

OESTERLE : I'm sure you weren ' t al one in that . 

HEARST : No, I don ' t think so. Anyway, I didn ' t have t o sell this , 
nor was it actually sold to me . I just thought it i·ras so . 
Hmr old was he , do you remember , when he was elected? Do 

you have that offhand at your fingert i ps? I think he \vas in his late 
thirties , wasn ' t he , or was he forty? Got to be over thirty- five , 
but he didn ' t look it either, you knmr . Whatever the hell he was he 
looked younger . 

OESTERLE : Forty- three. 

HZARST: As I say, I never bother a guy in office . He ' s got much 
more importa,t things than seeln5 m~ or knocking aroQ~d . 

He used to see him in the prcnidential room, the Gridiron 
dinner, you knor11, the couple of yea:rs that he Has in office . And we 
u s ed to cee each other in the White House some . \fe went do-.m to one 
or ttoro things, I guess; I think (Austine Hearst) Bootsie did. 
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OESTERLE : Do any of these ... 

HEARST: Dates? 

OESTERLE: Do dates on the vfuite House appointment list bring any
thL~g to mind that . . . 

HR~ST: Dinner at the vfuite House-- the vice president as speaker , 
I remember that, and the Chief Justice . Mrs . Hearst ~~d 
I were there, that ' s right . And I think that may have 

been the only time we were at any formal thing there, although it 
seems to me--maybe it was this one--a good show aftenrards and I 
think DQ~e Ellington or somebody like that, his band . But the board 
of directors of the Hearst ne~vspaper corporation--I ' 11 be darned if 
I remember that . I'm trying to think who I could call right now in 
the building . (R. E . ) Berlin's dmvn in there . What year was this? 

OESTERLE : That \'Tas ' 63. 

HEARST : ' 63--that ' s eight years ago . (H . G. ) "Hap" Kern was 
there . I'd have to call him up in Boston. And I don 't 
remember . Well he must have been. Maybe we had a meet

ing in Baltimore. That ' s the nearest paper we've got . And I think 
he just must have done this gracious thing, that ' s about all . What ' s 
his name . They're easier to get along ~nth , as I said before. Go 
ahead . 

OESTERLE : Hell, just in summation, I ~·render if you considered 
John Kennedy as a liberal . 

HEARST : Yeah, but it ' s a funny thing . See , liberal is undefinable 
to me . They range--they cover such a broad spectrum, you 
knm-1. I have no use for all-out liberals because I don ' t 

think they have an original thought . They have a few leaders and 
they follow· around and they ' re a pain in the ass to me, anyway. I 
like to thiru< of guys r aised in the church, the son in a rich family 
lil:e that who cares for the poor, and cares for the problems of 
others as a liberal. He is a libe£al in his area, ~~d in that respect, 
in that regard, I used to have to fight people \vho were against Jack 
for being a liberal v1hen he Has my type of liberal completely. He 
wts lvhat I could understmd . He couldn't be a nut liberal in my 
estimation, you see . He couldn ' t be . His bringing- up, his education, 
hi~ r eligion, his famil~·, everything, couldn't make him, couldn't let 
h.i.lll be a real southpaw as far as (Franklin D. ) Roosevelt even, because 
Roosevelt I don ' t think was a--anyr.·ray . So that I never feared that 
from Ju.ck at all. It \'Tas just really that I \·rished he ' d waited four 
y~ars and then i·re' d have jumped in 'ri th him. 
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OESTERLE: Well, would you then maybe . .• 

HEARST : Got to be a liberal. The uhole \oforld turns to the left . 
. 

OESTERLE : Would you then consider that John F . Kennedy ' s nomination 
campaign was a departure in .American politics in that it 
was based in large part on the selling of an image? 

HEARST: Yeah. I think money had a l ot to do wit h it . I don ' t 
think he could have done it if he didn ' t have ~~money, 

or didn ' t have as much money. 

OESTERLE : And this image as a concerned liberal? 

HEARST : Yeah. I think that . As I recal l, it ~vas one of the 
things that ~vas a little distasteful to me , this running 
around in airpl anes , the family ' s planes and so on . I 

vri sh there lvere rules , ther e ~-1ere regulations ; t hat there were l imits 
to the amount of money the candidates could spend like there is in 
England . It just isn ' t right for Rockefellers and Kennedys to use 
their own private jets l·Then another guy--it just isn ' t availabl e to 
him, you know. Now when the party buys them, Hhen they become the 
candidates, then it becomes a question of hmv much each party can 
spend . But in the primaries I think we've got some improvements to 
make in that area . Otherwise, some day it l·Ton ' t be necessarily a 
rich guy, but it might be Mafia dough, it might be anybody ' s dough , 
y ou don ' t know. If dough is going t o decide the thing , t hat ' s bad . 

OESTERLE : Yes . Let me ask you just one, tr.-1o more very quick ques 
tions . Do you recall ever being criticized by the pres~ 

ident or his staff for particular articles that appeared. 
in Hearst papers? 

HEARST : No, never by any president . We don ' t necessarily agree 
with them all, agree with their policies or anything, but 
there ' s never been anything, and if there were , '"'e wouldn ' t 

mind . God knows, ve dish it out; t'le ought to be able to take it . 
This is \vhy I can ' t get myself in a lather about (Spiro T. ) Agnew. 

OESTERLE : Hell, there l'las a lot of talk at one point that the pres
ident was very sensitive to press criticism. 

HEARST : They all. You kno-vr, it ' s the worst job in the 
vorld. It ' s not ,.,orth a goddam, if you ask me . No exec
utive in any business has to face, has to be confronted 

~·Ti th all this " ap- cra..v'' . If his own board of kno-vrledgo.ble directors 
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don ' t '"ant him they may put him out, you knm-T . But to have a lot 
of misL~formed, half-assed infocmed, misguided, or misled, or 
normally antagonistic to that particular party or religion or age 
group or anything just constantly bay at them, it isn't worth it. 
You couldn ' t pay me enough . Not that anybody 's asked me , mind you, 
except you, just nm-T, in an indirect t-Tay . 

I think it ' s a terrible job and for the most part it seems to 
me that the information and the dedication of the people around the 
president make him better equipped to make decisions that he has to 
make than anybody else . Critics , generally, are only half- informed, 
relatively . They're not as fully informed . ~1d you add in, you 
throH· politics in, and personal animosity and prejudice , and the 
president has to make his decisions on an objective basis . I mean, 
he can ' t be subjective , except patriotic. 

OESTERLE : How would you compare President Ke11.nedy ' s understanding 
of the pmvers and, if you trill, limitations of the pres
idency tvi th that of his predecessor s or his successor? 

HEARST : Hor.·T he handled the job, you mean, like? Hell, I guess 
in retrospect he handled it l ike he could have been ex
pected to handl e it, I ' m afraid, like the son of a rich 

father, r..;rho t-Tas able to tell, not rudely, but to command a household, 
you knm-T t·rhat I mean? \'Tho ' d be able to say, "I tell you what I t-Tant 
you to do . " Nmv he runs up against the Senate, he runs up against 
an elective body there, and I think not even his personality wa s 
obviously able to do as much as Johnson was , ,.,ho knew· all these guys 
much, much better . I don ' t think he meant to be snobbish about it 
ever . 

I don ' t think I can add anything to the record or contribute in 
any \·ray anything vTOrtht-lhile after that and tfould personally like to 
see it end there . 
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